
Robert Smith 
Pricing Administrator

PERSONAL STATEMENT

To secure a position that utilizes my exceptional 10-year Senior Customer 
Service / Account Receivables experience highlights my administrative 
skills in a way that significantly benefits my employer.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Pricing Administrator
ABC Corporation -   January 2005 – August 2020 

Responsibilities:

 Administered &amp; secured all opportunities to quote on customer 
product requirements with the established guidelines.

 Managed &amp; maintained spreadsheets for customer account 
adjustments as well as faxing &amp; preparing classified material for 
distribution.

 Adjusted the cost where special services &amp; materials are required 
within a 24 hour time frame.

 Acted as a liaison between customers, Regional Sales Managers, Field 
Sales Personal, &amp; distributors by responding to inquiries regarding 
quote status or cost possibilities.

 Coordinated product availability based on knowledge of services &amp; 
material found in 5 different plants within Allied Tube.

 Contributed to the implementation of promotional programs that 
optimized revenue levels in a saturated market.

 Published, maintained and distributed weekly global updates Obtained 
appropriate authorizations from CFO for all channel price moves 
Reviewed and resolved domestic and international pricing issues 
Created price authorization process Highlights 18 years in Sales and 
Marketing environment, highly organized and able to prioritize and multi
task very affectively.

Pricing Administrator
Delta Corporation -   2000 – 2005 

Responsibilities:

 Use of Office Suite, entering products and prices into the system, 
invoicing, and working as an assistant to the product buyers Reviewing 
Products .

 Performed clerical duties for the Pricing Department Verified/Executed 
rebates for customersd Obtained and communicated quotes for 
shipping cost to .

 Pricing support for sales agents Weekly production metrics and 
processing account receivables Coordinated materials for offsite 
training and career .

 Customer maintenance and accurate customer data for the purpose of 
billing, shipping and pricing structures; w/internal customer SAP support
.

 Analyze support activities researching accounts, new price generation, 
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SKILLS

Cross Functional Team 
Leadership, 
Management, Training, 
Pricing.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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discrepancy resolutions, and database pricing update.
 Assisted in standardizing and optimizing procedures for associates Lead

and direct pricing strategy to enhance profitability, evaluating .
 Duties- Checking, stocking, pricing of stores inventory in the computer 

system, down loading weekly ads and price changes from corporate 
main .

Education

GED
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